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Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Location

Location

A new passenger terminal building (PTB) 

and related facilities such as aprons, 

roads and utilities is being developed 

at the existing Ashgabat International 

Airport.

Program of Requirements

The new terminal facility at Ashgabat 

International Airport will provide a 

state-of-the-art airport terminal building 

for 14 million annual passengers (MAP) 

for the year 2036. Of these passengers 5 

MAP are domestic, 9 MAP international 

passengers.

The scope for the first phase 

development is a PTB with 146.500 m2  

floor area with 800 departing and 800 

arriving domestic peak hour passengers 

and 1.600 departing and 1.600 arriving 

international peak hour passengers.

The terminal conditions will be 

according to the IATA Level A.

Siteplan

International holding lounge in ‘the star’. Departure hall

Legenda

1. passenger terminal building

2. curb- and landside roads

3. parking facilities

4. square and covered parking

5. concourse

6. ‘the star’with airside hotel & waiting area’s
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Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Concept 

The shape of the main Terminal Building 

is based on the Turkmen Falcon. The 

edge of the main roof at airside is 

formed by Oguz Han’s bow. Six arrows 

are on the roof of the concourse 

representing the 6 sons. Located at 

landside in front of the terminal there is 

a landscaped square with in the middle 

a fountain. On the square and on the 

south and north side of the landside 

area are parking facilities.

The building will have completely 

separated departure and arrival levels. 

Arrival will be at the top level with a 

direct vertical connection to the reclaim 

area and arrival curb at ground level. 

Departures will be on the level in 

between the arrival level and the reclaim 

area level on one floor without level 

change.  Attached to the processor is a 

central concourse. The concourse will be 

divided in an international concourse 

and a domestic concourse with  24 

contact stands.

Main dimensions:

Building Height    45 m

Building Length  710 m

Building Width  365 m

Main materials: 

Façade: white marble cladding and glass.

Curved roof: metal shingle cladding. Cross section with DEPARTURE and ARRIVAL

Bird’s eye view - Shape of the building is based on the Turkman Falcon.
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Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Floorplans

Basement Floor (Level -7.000/-5.250)

Baggage handling system, airside 

and landside storage areas, changing 

rooms with lockers and showers for the 

personnel, a staff canteen, transformers 

and other technical areas and two 

shelters.

1st floor (Level -2.100/0.000)

Baggage reclaim areas for domestic and 

international flight passengers, customs 

control, welcomers hall with bank, 

prayer rooms, a clinic, car rental offices, 

post offices, a hair dresser, VIP and CIP 

(Commercially Important Passengers) 

and bus lounges.

1st floor (Level -2.100/0.000) Axonomitry of all floorplansModel

Basement Floor (Level -7.000/-5.250)
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2nd floor (Level +5.600)

Departure hall with check-in counters, 

information desk, ticket sales offices, 

retail shops, stores, food and beverage. 

After security check, passengers proceed  

to the passport emigration check, before 

entering the duty-free area. A large 

commercial area with retail, sitting 

areas and food & beverage area provide 

the necessary comfort for the passengers 

before entering the central concourse 

with the gate holding lounges. 

3rd floor (Level +11.200) 

Arriving passengers enter the building 

with a ramp to this level. From this level 

you have a spacious view over the apron 

with the aircrafts. 

On this level is a transfer point, 

passport control. food & beverage. Also 

business class lounges for the departing 

passengers are allocated here.

2nd floor (Level +5.600)

3rd floor (Level +11.200) View from the apron on a fixed-link bridge.

Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Floorplans
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4th floor (Level +16.800)

At the end of the concourse, in the 

international part, an airside hotel 

with 50 rooms is located for transfer 

passengers. In the central area, 

around a void, a food and beverage 

court is located which can be used by 

departing international passengers or 

international transfer passenger staying 

at the hotel. 

5th floor (Level +22.400)

This floor is dedicated as technical area. 

Gates and aircraft stands

To provide for flexibility in aircraft 

stand assignment, 18 stands will double 

as 9 so-called MARS-stands [Multiple 

Aircraft Ramp System], and are capable 

of handling two narrow body code C 

aircraft simultaneously or one wide 

body aircraft instead. Consequently six 

aircraft stands are dedicated single, wide 

body stands.

4th floor (Level +16.800)

5th floor (Level +22.400)

Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Floorplans
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Location: 
Ashgabat, Turkmenistan

Principal: 
Polimeks Istanbul, Turkey. Design & build for 
government of Turkmenistan

Design: 
NACO, The Hague (The Netherlands)

Project architect: 
ir. Marc Ibelings BNA

Start Concept design:
August 2013

Completion Concept Design:
February 2014

Start of construction:
April 2014

Opening:
End of 2016

Gross floor space:
146.500 m2

Structural, acoustic, fire safety and 
mechanical/electric advice:
Royal Haskoning DHV, Rotterdam (The Netherlands)

Approving authority:
ILF and governmental organizations 
of Turkmenistan

Project number: 
1796

Terminal Ashgabat International Airport Colophon

View of an open holding lounge in the international departure concourse.
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